WONDERLAND TOUR

Daily Tours. Call for price

Taksim, istanbul, istanbul
Wonderland Tour
TOUR 5 : WONDERLAND TOUR ( FULL DAY W?TH LUNCH ) P?CK UP (BETWEN ) : 08:30 – 08:50
am DEPARTURE T?ME : 09:00 am RETURN T?ME (BETWEEN ) : 18:00 – 19:00 pm The tour including
visiting ( Istanbul Aquarium , Tourium Mall , Aqua Marine ) In this tour you will visit the most intertaiment
palces in ?stanbul for the children and adult olso. ?stanbul Aquarium : Istanbul Akvaryum holds a leading
position among worldwide aquariums thanks to its volume, variety of fish species, and the activities on travel
routes. It is a project which makes “firsts” and “mosts” in its field. The visitors, by following a geographical
route, travel on a route that hosts 16 themes and 1 rainforest going from the Black Sea towards the Pacific.In
thematization of the spaces, there appear cultural, geographical, historical and architectural properties of each
space with suitable decorative elements, interactive games, movies, and visual graphics by which details
about the region are provided. Sound and lighting systems of each space have been arranged in conformity
with this thematization. Aqua Marine : The biggest Water Games Entertainment Center in ?stanbul , 3500 m3
and 2500 m2 olympic swimming pool and swim freely in a semi Olympic swimming pool , enjoy the boating
in the river you can enjoy rafting along th 90 m . Torium mall : Turkey has opened the largest
indoorentertainment center . Shopping centers, theme parks which is the first company to integrate Starpark,
in this mall we will visiting Snowpark and enjoy four seasons winter sports and snow tol ive entertainment .
Not : In winter visiting shopping mall instead the Aqua marina.
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Beyoglu Tour
istanbul, istanbul
0090532 293 42 66
0090532 293 42 66

CONVENIENCE:

